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Abstract

Surface processes involve complex feedback effects between tectonic and climatic influences in the high mountains of
Pamir. The ongoing India-Asia collision provokes the development of east-west-trending mountain ranges that impose
structural control on flow directions of the Pamir rivers. The evolving relief is further controlled by strong moisture
gradients. The decreasing precipitations from the southern and western margins of the Pamir Plateau to its center, in
their turn, control the emplacement of glaciers. Chronologies of glacial records from the Pamir Plateau attest for strong
climatic variability during the Quaternary. Corresponding remnants of glacial advances suggest glacial morphodynamic
restricted to >4,000 m a.s.l. since marine isotope stage (MIS) 4. The Panj, the trunk river of Pamir, deflects from
the predominant westward drainage, connecting its main tributaries at the western margin of the drainage basin. The
geometry of the river network and the pattern of incision characterize the Panj as a composite river. River reaches of
indicated low incision coincide with west-trending valleys, parallel to domes and their bounding faults. Valley shape
ratios reflect increased incision in north-trending sections, but do not match with changes in the catchment geometry or
erodibility of rock types. Modelled riverbed profiles distinguish three Panj reaches. The upstream increase in convexity
suggests successive river captures in response to local base-level changes. The northward-deflected river reaches link the
local base levels, which coincide with the southern boundaries of the Shakhdara and Yazgulom Dome and Darvaz Range.
We argue that tectonics plays a large role controlling the drainage system of the Panj and hence surface processes in the
Pamir mountains.
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1. Introduction

The Pamir mountains provide an outstanding natu-
ral laboratory to study the role of the forces that drive
mountain shaping. The Pamir constitutes the western-
most part of the India–Asia collision zone, one of Earth’s
largest and most rapidly deforming intra-continental oro-
gens (e.g. Le Pichon et al., 1992; Reigber et al., 2001; Mo-
hadjer et al., 2010). Surface processes in such active oro-
gens involve erosional and depositional mechanisms and
their complex feedbacks, controlled by the interplay be-
tween tectonic and climatic forcing (e.g. Hack, 1957).

In the Pamir, the northward drift of the Indian plate
(Reigber et al., 2001; Mohadjer et al., 2010) imposes relief
along east-west-trending mountain ranges. The generated
anisotropic relief guides the powerful Panj river system,
which drains the Pamir. While most of the Pamir rivers
align to the predominant east-west orientation of moun-
tain ranges, the major trunk river, the Panj itself, deflects
several times toward the north, thus cutting through the
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major Cenozoic structures of the Pamir. The predomi-
nantly westward drainage and its major river deflections
enable to determine changes in the role of factors con-
trolling the organization of the river network. The fluvial
incision along the Panj river course, especially across the
main tectonic units of Pamir, constitutes a proxy of local
river response. It records variations in forcing on local base
levels in response to potential structural control from Late
Cenozoic tectonics. The corresponding pattern of river in-
cision in turn sets the pace for related surface processes
such as hillslope response and hence relief evolution. The
ability of the river system to incise and transport the ma-
terial supplied to the river channels out of the orogen is
also governed by the fluvial discharge (e.g. Leland et al.,
1998; Burbank and Anderson, 2001; Brookfield, 2008) and
therefore by climatic factors, especially precipitation (rain,
snow). In the Pamir, the moisture supply is driven by
the interaction of the midlatitude Westerlies, the Indian
summer monsoon (ISM), and the Siberian High with the
relief (e.g. Benn and Owen, 1998; Röhringer et al., 2012).
Glacial features on the Pamir Plateau and in the west-
trending valleys of the major Pamir rivers recorded consid-
erable climatic variations during the Quaternary. Glacial
landform dating, especially cosmogenic exposure dating
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of moraines at the Pamir Plateau, suggests the maximum
Late Pleistocene glaciation during the marine isotope stage
(MIS) 5 or earlier (Zech et al., 2005a; Abramowski et al.,
2006; Röhringer et al., 2012). The timing and successively
reduced extent of glacial advances indicate cycles asyn-
chronous to those of the Northern Hemisphere. However,
the Late Quaternary shifts in atmospheric circulations and
their complex effects on the glacial history of the Pamir
are yet not well understood (e.g. Röhringer et al., 2012).

In this paper, we evaluate the role of tectonic and cli-
matic factors controlling the organization of the Panj river
system during the Late Quaternary. Recording the effects
of both tectonic and climatic forcing on local base level
and fluvial discharge, the Panj river system constitutes an
ideal proxy to understand the surface processes in Pamir.
To characterize the structural control on the relief evolu-
tion, we first present the tectonic framework of the Pamir,
with a focus on the timing and rates of neotectonic de-
formation and dome exhumation. We then describe the
feedback effects between the evolving relief and the pre-
vailing atmospheric circulations using remote sensing data.
We include a review of the glacial chronologies to evalu-
ate the extent and timing of glacial advances, which have
affected the Pamir during the Late Quaternary. Based on
the geomorphological characteristics of the Panj drainage
system, we finally discuss the respective roles of tectonics
and climate in controlling the surface response processes
in Pamir.

2. Tectonic background

2.1. Tectonic setting and structural units of Pamir

The Pamir mountains form the northwestern continu-
ation of the Tibetan Plateau at the northwestern end of
the Indian–Asian collision zone (e.g. Schwab et al., 2004;
Robinson et al., 2004). They are confined by the Hindu
Kush to the south and the Tien Shan to the north, the
Tajik Depression and the Tarim Basin limit the Pamir to
the west and east, respectively (Fig. 1A, B). The first-order
Pamir structure is characterized by Paleozoic to Mesozoic
sutures, magmatic belts, and crustal blocks.

The tectonic units of Pamir are assumed to consist of
along-strike equivalents of the Tibetan Plateau that ac-
creted to the Eurasian plate (Burtman and Molnar, 1993;
Schwab et al., 2004; Cowgill, 2010; Bershaw et al., 2012).
Classically, the Pamir is divided into three distinct tec-
tonic terranes: the Northern, Central, and Southern Pamir
(Fig. 2; Burtman and Molnar (1993)). The Northern Pamir
consists of a Paleozoic–Early Mesozoic suture, arc and
accretionary wedge, similar to the Kunlun and the Xil-
Songpan-Ganzi system of northern Tibet. The southward
following Tanymas suture (TS in Fig. 2) is part of the Ti-
betan Jinsha suture. The Central Pamir comprises
Paleozoic–Jurassic platform rocks with Middle–Late Tri-
assic granitoid intrusions, which indicate a possible corre-
lation to the Quiangtang block. The striking similarities to

Tibet are also expressed by the east-west-trending anticli-
nal structure of the Central Pamir. Granitoids attributed
to the Rushan–Pshart suture (RPS in Fig. 2) are Jurassic
(Schwab et al., 2004). The Southern Pamir consists of Pro-
terozoic to Mesozoic gneisses and metasedimentary rocks
with Cretaceous–Neogene granitoid intrusions, equivalent
to the Lhasa block in Tibet (Vlasov et al., 1991; Schwab
et al., 2004).

Structural domes expose crystalline basement rocks that
are mantled by lower-grade to non-metamorphic cover rocks;
these domes cover up to 30 % of the surface exposure of
the Pamir (Vlasov et al., 1991; Brunel et al., 1994; Robin-
son et al., 2004; Schwab et al., 2004; Schmidt et al., 2011;
Stübner et al., 2012).

The Kurgovat dome exposes high-grade rocks meta-
morphosed in the Triassic (Schmidt et al., 2011). In con-
trast, the domes in the Central (Yazgulom, Sarez, Muskol
and Shatput Domes) and Southern Pamir (Shakhdara-
Alichur Dome) exhumed high-grade, middle to lower crustal
metamorphic rocks of Cenozoic age (Fig. 2; Schmidt et al.
(2011); Stübner et al. (2012)).

An Eocene–Oligocene burial and Miocene exhumation
history applies for the Central Pamir Yazgulom, Sarez,
Muskol and Shatput Domes (Fig. 2). Robinson et al.
(2004) attribute their continuation in the eastern Pamir
to the Muztagh Ata and Kongur Shan Domes. Cooling
ages along the Kongur Shan fault imply exhumation rates
of 4.2 mm/yr for the last 7 Myr (Robinson et al., 2010).
The largest of the Pamir gneiss domes is the 350 – 90 km
Shakhdara-Alichur composite gneiss dome in the South-
ern Pamir. Its structural geometry, kinematics and timing
of exhumation involve >35–21 Myr crustal thickening, 21–
2 Myr north-south extensional doming, and footwall ex-
humation (Stübner et al., 2012). Cooling ages date the
peak exhumation of the Shakhdara and Yazgulom Domes
(cf. Fig. 2) to around ∼15 Myr (Stübner et al., 2012).
However, the detailed exhumation mechanisms and his-
tory of the Central and Southern Pamir domes still need
to be refined.

2.2. The crustal deformation in Pamir

The dominant east-west orientation of mountain ranges
(cf. Figs. 1, 2) is largely controlled by the crustal short-
ening due to the Cenozoic India–Asia convergence (Burt-
man and Molnar, 1993; Bershaw et al., 2012) and still on-
going northward propagation of the Indian plate (Reig-
ber et al., 2001; Mohadjer et al., 2010) in line with lo-
cal block rotation (Waldhoer et al., 2001). In contrast
to models invoked for the neighboring Tibetan Plateau,
crustal flow does not seem to be involved in the evolu-
tion of Pamir (Gloaguen and Ratschbacher, 2011). The
India–Asia convergence resulted in thrust and strike-slip
faulting, which follows the trend described by the Pamir
salient (Bershaw et al., 2012). The active frontal ranges
bend nearly 180° from northern Afghanistan to western
China. The Pamir includes two intermediate-depth intra-
continental subduction zones resolvable by seismicity and
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Figure 1: Tectonic setting of the Pamir within the intra-continental collision zone between India and Asia. A Location at the western end of
the Himalaya–Tibetan orogen, B Distribution of seismic activity (Sippl et al., 2012) and location of the Swath profiles P1-4 (gray lines).

tomography (southern Pamir and Hindu Kush slabs; e.g.,
Koulakov and Sobolev (2006)).

The active deformation at the frontal part of the oro-
cline is characterized by the south-dipping Main Pamir
Thrust (MPT). The MPT is interpreted to be the surface
expression of the seismically active southward subduction
(cf. Fig. 1B), which has accommodated ∼300 km of short-
ening during the Cenozoic (Burtman and Molnar, 1993;
Fan et al., 1994). The thrusting along the MPT is indi-
cated to begin during the Late Oligocene and accommo-
dates today 50 % of the India–Asia convergence (Coutand
et al., 2002; Bershaw et al., 2012). Shortening rates derived
from GPS measurements reach about 20 mm/yr or more
across the MPT (Reigber et al., 2001; Mohadjer et al.,
2010). Additional shortening of ∼300 km may have oc-
curred along Pamir internal thrusts (Burtman and Molnar,
1993; Waldhoer et al., 2001). The timing of this shorten-
ing might include pre-Cenozoic periods (Robinson et al.,
2007).

The lateral margins of the northward overthrusting

along the MPT represent strike-slip faults that suggest
transpression at the Darvaz Fault Zone (DFZ) in the west
and transtension at the Karakoram Fault Zone (KFZ) in
the east (e.g Fan et al., 1994; Robinson et al., 2007). The
Late Quaternary lateral motion is ∼12 mm/yr across the
DFZ (Trifonov, 1978). The active strike-slip motion along
faults parallel to the KFZ in southeastern Pamir suggests
<1 mm/yr (e.g.
Strecker et al., 1995). Cowgill (2010) determined an av-
erage dextral strike-slip rate of 11–15 mm/yr at the east-
ern margin of Pamir over the Late Cenozoic. Chevalier
et al. (2012) suggest constant along-strike-slip rates of >5–
11 mm/yr at the KFZ for the last 200 kyr, while Sobel
et al. (2011) suggest slow dextral strike-slip rates of 1.7–
5.2 mm/yr or less between the Eastern Pamir and the
Tarim Basin over the past 5–3 Myr. To the south, the
boundary of the Pamir is complex and our field observa-
tions indicate a major east-west, low-angle normal fault
bounding the Shakhdara Dome to the south, referred to
as Southern Pamir Shear Zone (SPSZ, cf. Figs. 1, 2).
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Figure 2: Main tectonic structures that characterize the Northern, Central, and Southern Pamir (N Northern, C Central, S Southern, DFZ
Darvaz Fault Zone, MPT Main Pamir Thrust, KS Kunlun Suture, TS Tanymas suture, RPS Rushan-Psart-Suture, GSZ Gunt Shear Zone,
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The elevated Pamir Plateau (Ducea et al. (2003), cf.
Figs. 1, 2, 3) is crosscut by N–S striking normal faults,
extending from the Karakul Lake to the Wakhan of Af-
ghanistan (cf. Fig. 1B). Kinematic models of the active ex-
tension in the Pamir discuss topographic collapse (Brunel
et al., 1994), radial overthrusting (Strecker et al., 1995),
and links to the right-slip KFZ (Ratschbacher et al., 1994).
Along the eastern boundary of the Pamir, the crustal ex-
tension is accommodated along the Kongur Shan exten-
sional system (e.g. Fan et al., 1994; Robinson et al., 2007).
Robinson et al. (2007) link the overall pattern of decreas-
ing magnitude of east-west extension from ∼35–30 km in
the north (Kongur Shan) to ∼20 km (Muztagh Ata) and
<3 km (along the Tashkorgan fault) in the south to the ra-
dial overthrusting of the Pamir salient along the MPT. The
east-west extension at the Kongur Shan normal fault likely
prevailed since 7–8 Myr (Robinson et al., 2004, 2010).
Apart from those extensional structures, active internal
deformation is limited. A series of north-west-striking
right-slip faults in the southeastern Pamir determined slip
rates of <1 mm/yr (Strecker et al., 1995; Robinson et al.,
2007).

Active seismicity (Fig. 1B; Sippl et al. (2012)) and our
own structural studies indicate that tectonic activity is

now concentrated along the orogen margins and along the
Karakul rift zone, whereas other internal structures, such
as the dome margins, seem to be less active. The seismic
network geometry does not allow for resolving earthquakes
in Afghanistan, and therefore, it is still unclear whether
some structures are currently seismogenic in Badakhshan
(Schurr et al., 2011; Sippl et al., 2012). Faults associ-
ated with the DFZ such as the Central Badakhshan fault
have prominent morphological characteristics and seem to
merge with peripheral dome structures. Nonetheless, seis-
mic activity, albeit weak, attests the existence of active
deformation along the Gunt and the Vanj valleys along
the northern boundaries of the Shakhdara and Yazgulom
Dome (Fig. 2).

3. Climate

3.1. Climatic setting

The climate of the Pamirs is characterized by the tran-
sition between two atmospheric circulation systems
(Fig. 3A). Most precipitation is provided by the Wester-
lies in the winter and spring seasons and by the ISM in
the summer and autumn seasons. The interplay with the
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orographic rise directs the Westerlies north- and south-
wards of the Pamir and causes concentrated precipitation
at the margins of the orogen. Towards the eastern plateau,
precipitation decreases (cf. Fig. 3B, compare to Fig. 5,
profile P3). Precipitation from the ISM decreases from
the southeast toward the central Pamir and toward the
Tibetan Plateau (Fig. 3C). High mountain ranges, such
as the Karakoram and Hindu Kush, effectively shield the
Pamir from the ISM (Fig. 3, compare to Fig. 5, profile P4).

In order to outline the seasonal and the orographic
effects on the local climate, we use precipitation distri-
bution and permanent ice or snow cover as proxies (cf.
Figs. 3, 4, 5). We use the precipitation data from the Trop-
ical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) product 3B42
V7 (Huffman et al., 1997, 2007). This data set combines
infrared (IR) and microwave information from TRMM in-
struments to adjust merged IR precipitation data of sev-
eral weather satellites and includes rain gauge measure-
ments where feasible. The pattern of average annual, aver-
age winter/spring (Jan–Feb–Mar–Apr), and average sum-
mer/autumn (Jun–Jul–Aug–Sep) accumulated precipita-
tion is derived from the TRMM data product in 0.25° x 0.25°
spatial resolution. TRMM3B42 data have been reported
to be in agreement with in situ data for example in the Hi-
malayas (e.g. Roe, 2005; Bookhagen and Burbank, 2010;
Andermann et al., 2011). The detection of snowfall can
be subject to high bias and is in the focus of current data
improvement (Prigent, 2010). Even though TRMM is de-
signed for detecting rainfall, it has been shown that mi-

crowave imagers are capable of detecting snowfall
(Skofronick-Jackson et al., 2004). Besides, TRMM3B42
is a data set resulting from the joint post-processing of
remote sensing data and gauge stations (Huffman et al.,
1997, 2007). Additionally, our own validation with in situ
gauges confirms that TRMM3B42 data are adequate to as-
sess bulk precipitation in the Pamir (Pohl and Gloaguen,
2012). The fact that there are data records of TRMM3B42
in winter gives further evidence of snowfall detection. This
is of special interest for the western Pamir, which receives
most of the precipitation as snow in winter and spring.

The time span of TRMM acquisition (launched in 1997)
does not represent a climatic record of at least 30 years, but
in contrast to weather re-analysis data, e.g., the ECMWF
ERA Interim (Dee et al., 2011), TRMM3B42 has a supe-
rior spatial resolution and thus improves the recognition of
regional features. We assume that the 14-year time span is
representative of the climatic conditions in the Pamir. The
TRMM-derived precipitation data suggest up to threefold,
Westerlies-induced precipitation gradient from western to
eastern Pamir (Figs. 3B, 5, swath profiles P2 and P3) and
up to fivefold, ISM-induced gradient from southeastern
Hindu Kush (∼1,600 mm/yr) toward the eastern Pamir
(<300 mm/yr) (Figs. 3C, 5, swath profile P4). Overall, the
west-east and south-north gradients in precipitation re-
flect a semiarid western and an arid central-eastern Pamir
(cf. Zech et al. (2005a); Abramowski et al. (2006); Barry
(2008)).

The distribution of permanent ice and snow cover is af-
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fected by the temperature gradient at rising altitudes and
by the moisture supply. Consequently, the low precipita-
tion at the eastern Pamir Plateau restricts permanent ice
and snow cover to much higher altitudes compared to that
in western Pamir (cf. Fig. 4A, B). The extent of individual
glaciers is sensitive to the regional and local air temper-
ature and precipitation (Carrasco et al., 2005). It hence
enables to discriminate between different regional climatic
settings, refine conclusions drawn on precipitation distri-
bution alone, and to reconstruct paleoclimatic conditions
based on glacial remnants.

The steady-state condition of a glacier in equilibrium
with the climate (net balance = 0) results in glacier areas
of accumulation and ablation. The line dividing these ar-
eas is the equilibrium line altitude (ELA) (Nesje, 1992).
There are many different approaches for the calculation
of the ELA, e.g., median elevation of glaciers (MEG),
toe-to-headwall altitude ratio (THAR), ratio of the accu-
mulation area to total area (AAR), or temperature- and
precipitation-related approaches (for an overview, see Nesje
(1992); Carrasco et al. (2005)). Nesje (1992) points out
that glacier morphology and relief have substantial influ-
ences on the ELA calculation, in particular if the ablation
area is at a different slope than the accumulation area.
We use the ratio of the accumulation area to the total
area (AAR). It allows us to pinpoint regional differences of
modern glaciers extents and, additionally, to provide a ba-
sis for comparison with paleo-ELA estimated from glacial
remnants. Several studies proposed a ratio of 0.6 ± 0.05 for
steady-state conditions for cirque/valley glaciers (Nesje,
1992). The advantage of the AAR method lies in its ap-

plicability to remote sensing data because glaciated area
and elevation data are easily accessible. We use MODIS
(Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectrometer) Land Cover
Type data MCD12Q1 version 051 (Strahler et al., 1999)
to extract the glaciated areas according to the annual pre-
dominant land cover type classification of the IGPB (Inter-
national Geosphere Biosphere Programme). We superim-
pose the corresponding class for snow and ice on elevation
data to a SRTM (Shuttle Radar Topography Mission) dig-
ital elevation model (DEM) (Jarvis et al., 2008). Using the
AAR of 0.6±0.05 (60 % of glacier area above and 40 % be-
low the ELA), we extracted the elevation information for
the 40th percentile. As we cannot assess steady-state con-
ditions, we also accounted for negative and positive mass
balances with ratios of 0.5 and 0.8 (50 and 20th percentile),
respectively (Nesje, 1992). The average ELA for the Tien
Shan, western and eastern Pamir, Hindu Kush, and the
Karakoram Range is given in Table 1. The contour lines
in Fig. 4 highlight the differences between the ELA of dif-
ferent regions, even closely located. In general, ELA for
regions at the outer margins of the orogen shows lower val-
ues than those for the eastern Pamir and the Karakoram
Range. Permanent ice and snow extent are strongly corre-
lated with precipitation distribution (Figs. 3A, 4), suggest-
ing precipitation as the limiting factor for glacier extent in
Pamir.

3.2. Quaternary glacial chronology

3.2.1. Geochronological framework

Stratigraphic correlations of moraine generation pro-
vided a first framework for the glacial chronology in Cen-



Table 1: ELA approximation for the eastern and western Pamir and
adjacent regions.

Region 50th 40th 20th
[m a.s.l.] [m a.s.l.] [m a.s.l.]

Tien Shan [70-80E, 40-45N 4,277 4,206 4,040
Hindu Kush [70-74E, 34-36N] 4,664 4,579 4,379
Western Pamir [66-73E, 37-40N] 4,854 4,750 4,473
Eastern Pamir [73-78E, 37-40N] 5,100 5,037 4,881
Kharakoram Range [74-80E, 34-37N] 5,323 5,184 4,841

The 50th, 40th and 20th percentile of extracted elevation data super-

imposed by MCD12Q1 permanent snow and ice cover. Percentiles

represent negative, steady-state, and positive mass balances accord-

ing to AARs of 0.5, 0.6 and 0.8, respectively.

tral Asia (summary in Table 2; Zabirov (1955); Dodonov
(2002)). But a robust reconstruction of the paleoclimate in
Pamir, which allows the interpretation of links to shifts in
the atmospheric circulation patterns and the comparison
with adjacent regions or even global trends, relies on nu-
merical dating. Especially, 10Be surface dating of moraine
boulders has proven to yield quantitative measures for de-
ciphering the regional context of those glacial records (cf.
Fig. 4). We present here the glacial chronology in Pamir
based on the available published records. However, the
glacial remnants in Pamir indicate a high spatial variabil-
ity and constraints about the glacial chronology rely on
few study sites on the Pamir Plateau (Zech et al., 2005a;
Abramowski et al., 2006; Röhringer et al., 2012), where
today the climate is relatively dry (cf. Figs. 3, 4). Un-
fortunately, age constraints of glacial remnants from west-
trending valleys at the Pamir margins are not available
yet. Hence, possible paleogradients of glacial extends to-
ward the west are not resolved. We include the adjacent
areas of the Tien Shan to the north and the western Tibet
to the south, to shed further light onto the varying preva-
lence of the Westerlies on the ISM. It allows us to evaluate
the influence of shifting atmospheric circulations and the
corresponding timing and extent of glacial process regimes
during the Late Quaternary.

3.2.2. Oldest glacial advances (Early MIS 4 and older)

According to the oldest dated glaciation in the Pamir,
an early local glacial maximum during MIS 4 or older has
been proposed (Zech et al., 2005a; Abramowski et al., 2006;
Röhringer et al., 2012). This early, most extensive glacia-
tion is stratigraphically associated with the Early Pleis-
tocene East-Pamir complex (cf. Table 2; Dodonov (2002))
or might represent remnants of a much-debated Late Pleis-
tocene ice sheet covering the entire eastern Pamir (e.g.
Kuhle, 1997, 2011). Exposure dating of the oldest moraines
from Lake Yashilkul (Fig. 4, no. 9–11), from the South-
ern Alichur Range (Fig. 4, no. 12), and from the Ailuitek
Pass (Fig. 4, no. 8) determines two age clusters at 93–
136 kyr (MIS 5) and 60–86 kyr (MIS 4/Late MIS 5) for the

Table 2: Stratigraphic correlation of glacial advances in Pamir
(Zabirov, 1955; Dodonov, 2002).

Moraine generation Description Thickness
[m]

Q1 (Early West Tupchak/ ∼1,000
Pleistocene, Kokbai
1 - 1.5 Ma) complex

East East-Pamir ∼500 - 800
complex

Q2 (Middle West Bartang ∼300 - 400
Pleistocene, complex
120 - 300 ka) East Murgab ∼200 - 300

complex
Q3 (Late West Badakhshan <200
Pleistocene, complex
30 - 44 ka) East Alichur

complex
Q4 (Holocene) Complex of all

younger moraines

Pamir Plateau (Zech et al., 2005a; Abramowski et al.,
2006; Röhringer et al., 2012). The dated latero-frontal
moraine that represents the most extensive moraine gener-
ation at Yashilkul is assumed to have crossed the Yashilkul
valley reaching the opposite valley slope (Zech et al., 2005a;
Röhringer et al., 2012). Although the continuation of this
latero-frontal moraine is hidden below the water surface
of the present-day Yashilkul, sediments on the northern
shoreline might reflect this glacial advance to have reached
the floors of inner-plateau valleys in Pamir. The finer-
grained moraine matrix corresponding to the dated boul-
ders at the Southern Alichur Range is assumed as washed
away (Abramowski et al., 2006). Two comparable age clus-
ters can also be recognized in the eastern Pamir. Boulder
exposure ages and electron spin resonance (ESR) ages as-
sociate the oldest, most extensive moraines in the Tashkur-
gan valley (Fig. 4, no. 15; Owen et al. (2012)) and in the
Muztagh Ata and Kongur Shan (Fig. 4, no. 13 and 14;
Seong et al. (2009a); Wang et al. (2011)) to MIS 5/MIS 6
and MIS 4/MIS 5.

Exposure ages from the oldest moraine generation fur-
ther north in the Tien Shan agree to the indicated timing
of glacial advances in the Pamir. The remnants of the most
extensive glaciations correspond to advances during MIS 6
at At-Bashy (Fig. 4, no. 4; Zech (2012)), to Early MIS 5
and again during MIS 5–4 in the north and east Tien Shan
(Koppes et al., 2008), and to pre-MIS 4 in the Turkestan
Range (Fig. 4, no. 6; Abramowski et al. (2006)).

However, the timing of the oldest glacial advances on
the Pamir Plateau does not indicate a clear link to those
south of Pamir. In the Chitral valley (Fig. 4, no. 16; Owen
et al. (2002b)), Hindu Kush, no comparable glacial sedi-
ments were found and dated. Owen et al. (2002a) recog-
nized two Late Pleistocene glaciations in the Hunza valley
(Fig. 4, no. 17), but could only narrow the age to >60 kyr.
Two much older glacial advances before 700 kyr and during
MIS 6 or earlier were distinguished in the central Karako-



ram (Fig. 4, no. 18; Seong et al. (2007)).

3.2.3. The last glacial cycle (MIS 4 and 2)

Prominent deposits of the last glacial cycle on the Pamir
Plateau were dated to MIS 4 and MIS 2, and potentially
to MIS 3, and suggest the local LGM during MIS 4 rather
than during the global LGM during MIS 2 (Fig. 4A, B;
Zech et al. (2005a); Abramowski et al. (2006)). Succes-
sively less extensive glacial advances over the course of the
Late Pleistocene reflect the sensitivity to the increasing
aridity in High Central Asia (Zech et al., 2005a; Abramowski
et al., 2006; Herzschuh, 2006; Koppes et al., 2008; Narama
et al., 2009). This trend is also recorded in maxima of loess
accumulation between 25 and 20 kyr in southern Tajikistan
(Frechen and Dodonov, 1998). Causes of this increasing
aridity are associated with the growing strength of the
Siberian Anticyclone and a southward shift of the westerly
jet stream (cf. Velichko et al. (1997); Hubberten et al.
(2004); Zech et al. (2005a); Abramowski et al. (2006)).
During the global LGM, both coincide with the collapse
of the ISM (Phillips et al., 2000; Kamp et al., 2004; Zech
et al., 2005a; Abramowski et al., 2006).

In Pamir, the second major advance is characterized
by sets of latero-frontal moraines that accompany hum-
mocky moraines. Such hummocky moraines are described
from various locations throughout the Pamir and are asso-
ciated with the Middle Pleistocene Bartang/Murgab com-
plex (Dodonov, 2002), but numerical age constraints are
challenging. At Lake Yashilkul, the two lateral moraines
represent a Late MIS 4/Early MIS 3 and a MIS 3 stages.
The outer one reveals exposure ages from 77 to 57 kyr,
while the inner lateral moraine dates to ∼40 kyr (Fig. 4,
no. 9–11; Zech et al. (2005a); Abramowski et al. (2006);
Röhringer et al. (2012)). The lateral moraines are difficult
to correlate between study sites and do not allow for an
identification of separate (re-)advances, also because their
terminal parts are (glacio-)fluvially eroded (Röhringer et al.,
2012). However, the indicated MIS 4 for the outer lat-
eral moraine (Fig. 4, no. 10) agrees to exposure ages be-
tween 57 and 75 kyr of a latero-frontal moraine dated at
the Southern Alichur Range (Fig. 4, no. 12; Abramowski
et al. (2006)).

Exposure ages from the hummocky moraine itself, which
reach the lake shoreline at lake Yashilkul, scatter between
65 and 12 kyr (Fig. 4, no. 9; Zech et al. (2005a)). Zech
et al. (2005a,b) related the moraine generation to a cold
period in western High Asia between 45 kyr and 52 kyr
(Thompson et al., 1997) and hence argue the oldest ages
to most likely represent the glacial advance during MIS 3.
They refer the high scatter of younger ages to long-lasting
ice decay and corresponding surface instability. However,
they distinguish two subsequent glacial advances from the
scattered ages, one at 30–27 kyr (MIS 3) and the other one
at 24–22 kyr (MIS 2). A corresponding age cluster between
28 and 20 kyr from the southern Alichur Range (Fig. 4,
no. 12) is associated with the Alichur complex (Dodonov,
2002). The timing may be linked to a phase of intensified

monsoon between 29 and 24 kyr (Bookhagen et al., 2005;
Herzschuh, 2006). The timing of MIS 2 glacial advances at
∼24–22 kyr and 20–18 kyr suggests slightly earlier or syn-
chronous occurrence to the global LGM (∼20 kyr). Several
age clusters indicate phases of accelerated moraine degra-
dation or several recessional glacial stages at 16–15 and
∼12 kyr (Fig. 4, no. 9–11; Zech et al. (2005a); Abramowski
et al. (2006); Röhringer et al. (2012)). The glacial cycles in
the Kongur Shan and Muztagh Ata, eastern Pamir, reflect
basically the same pattern. The most prominent advance
occurred during 87–66 kyr (MIS 4, local LGM) and the
deposition of the hummocky moraines during 49–36 kyr
(MIS 3). Younger exposure ages scatter between 27 and
13 kyr (MIS 2; Seong et al. (2009a); Wang et al. (2011)).
Possible re-advances or recessional stages are indicated at
∼16 kyr and 13–12 kyr (Seong et al., 2009a). No evidence
for glacial advances at MIS 3, but for MIS 4 and MIS 2 is
found to the south in the Tashkurgan valley (Owen et al.,
2012).

To the north in the Tien Shan, surface exposure dat-
ing from the Alay-Turkestan Range (Abramowski et al.
(2006); Fig. 4; no. 6 and 7), the At-Bashy (Zech (2012);
Fig. 4; no. 4), and OSL dating from the Teskey Ala-Too
and At-Bashy Ranges (Narama et al. (2009); Fig. 4; no. 3
and 4), correspond to a local LGM in Tien Shan during
the Late MIS 4 or Early MIS 3. Koppes et al. (2008) dis-
tinguish a shift toward MIS 3 in the south and east Tien
Shan (Fig. 4; no. 1 and 2). The less prominent glaciation
and subsequent degradation during MIS 2 are linked to
clusters of exposure ages around 22, 20–16, and 12–10 kyr
(e.g. Zech et al., 2005a; Abramowski et al., 2006; Narama
et al., 2007).

South of Pamir, Owen et al. (2002b,a) found no evi-
dence of a MIS 4 glaciation in the Hindu Kush and Karako-
ram mountains (Fig. 4, no. 16–18). The most extensive
glaciation during 55–43 kyr, probably lasting until 27 kyr,
represents the monsoon characteristic, local LGM during
MIS 3 (Benn and Owen, 1998; Owen et al., 2002b,a). Sev-
eral less prominent advances during 26–15 kyr (MIS 2) and
earlier (Owen et al., 2002b,a; Seong et al., 2007) agree to
the general trend of restricted MIS 2 glaciation in many ar-
eas of the Himalaya (Phillips et al., 2000; Richards et al.,
2000a,b). In contrast, Kuhle (2011) infers an extensive
ice sheet covering the Tibetan Plateau during the global
LGM. Regional correlations and, in particular, the pos-
sibility of a Late Pleistocene plateau glaciation are still
debated (for review, see, e.g., Derbyshire et al. (1991);
Grosswald et al. (1994); Kuhle (2011)).

3.2.4. The Holocene (post-MIS 2)

The Early Holocene moraine generation at the Pamir
Plateau might reflect phases of increasing moisture supply
(cf. Abramowski et al. (2006); Fig. 4, no. 9–12), caused by
phases of intensified ISM (for an overview phases of intensi-
fied ISM, see Bookhagen et al. (2005); Herzschuh (2006)).
Ambiguously, they might also be linked to the temper-
ature decrease during the post-Younger Dryas event at



∼10.5 kyr (compare to Alay Range further north; Fig. 4,
no. 7; Abramowski et al. (2006)). Evidence of younger
glacial advances with potential links to the Westerlies-
driven moisture increase during the Mid-Holocene
(Herzschuh, 2006) are not resolved. Only the well-defined
glacial advances in the eastern Pamir, at Muztagh Ata
(Fig. 4, no. 13), record quasi-periodic climate oscillations
throughout the Holocene (Seong et al., 2009a). Wang et al.
(2011) distinguished two glacial stages at 1.5–0.4 kyr and
during the Little Ice Age, which they attribute to North-
ern Hemisphere climate oscillations. However, Herzschuh
(2006) proposes that Westerly-dominated regions have re-
ceived reduced moisture since the Late Holocene.

In contrast, Koppes et al. (2008) describe limited glacial
advances from the Tien Shan (Fig. 4, no. 1–2) associ-
ated with Mid- and Late Holocene. No Holocene moraines
are dated in the Terskey Ala-Too and At-Bashy Ranges
by Narama et al. (2007, 2009); Fig. 4, no. 3) and Zech
(2012); Fig. 4, no. 5). In regions south of Pamir, Owen
et al. (2002a) and Seong et al. (2007) assume the Holocene,
characterized by less prominent glaciations to respond to
Northern Hemisphere cooling cycles. Owen et al. (2002b,a)
and Seong et al. (2007) describe a post-Younger Dryas-
related glacial advance at ∼10.8 kyr (Hunza valley, Fig. 4,
no. 17) and Mid- or Late Holocene, and/or the Little
Ice Age advances (Chitral valley and central Karakoram,
Fig. 4, no. 16 and 18).

The sensitivity of the Pamir region to climatic changes
has important implications for the glacial dynamic and
hence for the reconstruction of paleoclimatic conditions
((Zech et al., 2005a,b). Its position within the transition
zone between the Westerlies and the ISM suggests that
shifts of the two atmospheric circulation systems can re-
sult in considerable changes in moisture supply to the re-
gion. Therefore, linking the Quaternary glacial chronology
of the Pamir (overview in Fig. 4) to Northern Hemisphere
cooling cycles or monsoon-driven (moisture) cycles is chal-
lenging. Existing 10Be-based investigations of Zech et al.
(2005a,b), Abramowski et al. (2006), and Röhringer et al.
(2012) point toward glacial advances that are only partly
contemporaneous with climatic cold phases in the North-
ern Hemisphere. Moraines associated with the character-
istic, Westerlies-driven, last glacial maximum (LGM) dur-
ing marine isotope stage (MIS) 2 are ubiquitously present,
but they reflect significantly smaller extents compared to
earlier Late Pleistocene advances. The maximum of Late
Pleistocene glaciation in Pamir occurred most probably
during MIS 4 or even before (cf. Zech et al. (2005a);
Abramowski et al. (2006); Röhringer et al. (2012)). Fur-
thermore, several exposure ages suggest glacial advances
contemporaneous with the local LGM at MIS 3, typical
for the ISM-driven Tibetan Plateau (Phillips et al., 2000;
Kamp et al., 2004; Owen et al., 2008). This suggests that
the glacial advances in Pamir are not only sensitive to the
cold phases resulting from insolation minima but also to
moisture advection from the prevailing atmospheric circu-
lation (cf. Röhringer et al. (2012)). The records of mul-

tiple Late Pleistocene glaciation cycles outline the influ-
ence of glacial imprints due to erosion and the correspond-
ing sediment flux on the Quaternary landscape evolution.
Hence, past changes in atmospheric circulation patterns
potentially contributed to the evolution of the drainage
network by driving river discharge and sediment budgets.

4. Geomorphological characteristics

The surface processes respond to the described tectonic
and climatic conditions. Both, the evolving relief and cor-
responding drainage network, record variations of surface
processes. They indicate spatial and temporal changes
in the respective roles of controlling factors that basically
comprise both, precipitation and base level (e.g. Leland
et al., 1998; Hancock and Anderson, 2002; Bull, 2007).
While relief characteristics and drainage network indicate
mainly regional trends, in particular proxies of fluvial inci-
sion, highlighted areas are affected by local changes along
the course of a river. It is then possible to evaluate the po-
tential culprits such as precipitation, catchment geometry,
rock types, and tectonic structures (cf. chapters 2 and 3).
We characterize the interplay between relief and precipita-
tion of the Westerlies and the ISM along four swath profiles
across the Pamir Plateau toward its margin (Fig. 5). We
further focus on the pattern of fluvial incision along the
Panj to resolve spatial variations and to detect the areas
of increased riverbed adjustment that illustrates deviations
from a graded river. As proxies for the fluvial incision, we
combine variations in valley shape ratios along with indi-
cation from valley swath profiles (Figs. 6, 7) and that of
the longitudinal profile of Panj (Fig. 8).

4.1. The relief

We extracted four swath profiles from a DEM of 30 m
resolution to quantify variations in the topographic relief
across the Pamir (location cf. Fig. 1B). The swath pro-
files represent the range of altitudes within 20 km broad
swath running perpendicular to the defined, central pro-
file line. For each consecutive profile segment, they show
the mean altitude (gray line) as well as its maximum and
minimum (gray shaded area). We superimposed TRMM
annual precipitation data extracted along the same profile
(Fig. 5).

The four swath profiles illustrate the variations in relief
between the Pamir Plateau and its margins. The Pamir
Plateau displays low variations relative to the mean alti-
tude of ∼4,500 m a.s.l. (cf. Fig. 5, swath profiles P1, P2,
and P3). The minimum altitudes throughout the Pamir
Plateau show a persistent level at ∼4,000 m a.s.l. and wit-
nesses a very flat isobase. The large areas of low frequent
changes in local base levels indicate wide, flat intra-plateau
valleys. River incision is not reflected below that eleva-
tion (cf. Fig. 5, swath profile P4). The indicated limited
ability of rivers to transport material toward the plateau
margins and out of the Pamir Plateau coincides with the
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Figure 5: Swath profiles showing the mean altitude (solid line) and topographic variation (gray shaded area), extracted from a DEM
(30 m x 30 m) within a distance of 10 km from both sides of the central profile line (P1–4, locations see Fig.1B) and the annual precipitation
based on TRMM data (25 m x 25 km)

low amount of precipitation penetrating into the Pamir
Plateau (cf. Figs. 3, 5). The second and third profiles
(P2 and P3 in Fig. 5) illustrate the decreasing mean al-
titudes at the western plateau margin. High variations,
especially at minimum altitudes, coincide with the gra-
dient of Westerlies-induced precipitation. Deeply incised
valleys outline the boundaries between mountain ranges
and reflect river down-cutting far below 4,000 m a.s.l., re-
sulting in high variations of the local base level (cf. Fig. 7,
photographs D, E, and F). The intensities of monsoonal

precipitation attenuate before reaching the Pamir. The
moisture gradient concurs with lower mean altitudes in
the Karakoram Range along with high fluctuating alti-
tudes (mean, minimum, and maximum) and deeply incised
valleys (see Fig. 5, swath profile P4).

4.2. The pattern of fluvial incision

The pattern of fluvial incision along the Panj provides
a valuable proxy to characterize areas of distinct surface
response and more important, to outline the areas, that



respond to variations in tectonic and/or climatic forcing.
The Panj constitutes the major trunk river, which con-
nects the westward-orientated river network at the west-
ern margin of the drainage basin. Hence, the Panj river
incision traces the variations along the west-trending main
drainage orientation within its strongly asymmetric
drainage basin. Its northward-deflected river sections with
deeply incised valleys record the effects of the consecutive
following structural units and confluences with major trib-
utaries.

We describe the relative intensities of fluvial incision
along Panj by its valley geometry perpendicular to the
river course (Figs. 6, 7). Changes in the valley morphom-
etry indicate trends in valley slope response to fluvial inci-
sion and outline the areas of different control factors (Bur-
bank and Anderson, 2001; Singh and Awasthi, 2010). To
characterize the valley morphology, we extracted elevation
data along more than 160 Panj valley cross-sections from a
DEM of 30-m resolution and 6 swath profiles (cf. Fig. 7).
Calculated valley shape ratios (VSR) represent the ratio
of the valley width divided by the mean heights of left
and right drainage divides (Burbank and Anderson, 2001).
Low VSR values suggest prolonged base-level changes and
pronounced fluvial incision, whereas high VSR values indi-
cate that the landscape is less affected by recent increase in
discharge and/or relative base-level lowering (Burbank and
Anderson, 2001; Bull, 2007). The trends in VSR document
subsequent river segments that are characterized by valley
sections with high VSR followed by sections of strongly de-
creasing VSR and separated by an abrupt increase in VSR
(Fuchs et al., 2012). The wide valleys sections correspond
in general to east-west-trending valleys and confluences of
major tributaries. However, the evidence of abrupt val-
ley widening also coincides with tectonic structures such
as the SPSZ or the Gunt Shear Zone (GSZ; cf. Fig. 6).
The valley swath profiles and photographs A and C in
Fig. 7 represent the wide valley at the Pamir Plateau and
parallel to the SPSZ. The lowest VSR correspond to zones,
where the Panj deflects northward and cuts the Shakhdara,
Yazgulom, and Kurgovat Domes (Figs. 6, 7).

4.3. Profile modelling

The longitudinal profile of a river being in dynamic
equilibrium has a smooth concave-up form. The bedrock
erosion rate of a channel is a function of the stream power
incision law (Hack, 1973). The slope S of a channel is
closely related to the drainage area (Hack, 1973) and the
longitudinal profile length from river source (Hack, 1957):

S = k1A
−θ
1 or S = k2D

−θ
2

where k and θ are constants, and D is the distance
from the river source. The constants can be extracted
from a logarithmic plot of slope versus distance or drainage
area. The intercept and the slope of the linear regres-
sion determine k and θ. This scaling relationship is useful
for reconstructing river profiles. Uplift and/or base-level

changes modify the original concave shape of the profile.
The resulting knickpoint separates the initial profile into
two concave parts. In the case of an uplifted area, the
higher portion of the river will be steeper while the lower
portion will keep its original shape. If the river is affected
by a base-level fall, the two segments will have a similar
steepness. Using the slope-distance relationship (i.e., cal-
culating constants for one of the two segments of the river
profile), we can reconstruct the theoretical river profile
(i.e., without knickpoint) prior to the uplift or base-level
fall. In addition, the difference in elevation between the
theoretical initial profile and the segment that experienced
the uplift or the base-level fall provides an estimate on the
amount of vertical displacement.

Here, we construct theoretical profiles that fit the con-
cave portions of the Panj best. As they follow the power-
law function relying slope to distance along the river course,
these river segments are considered in equilibrium (i.e., up-
lift is balanced by incision in a configuration where trans-
port capacity exceeds sediment flux). Practically, we per-
form a least-squares linear regression of the adequate por-
tions in a log-log representation of slope versus distance to
source. We then reconstruct the length profile using the
extracted parameters (slope and intercept of the regres-
sion). The code has been developed in the R environment.

The extracted longitudinal profile presented in Fig. 8
highlights the composite, non-equilibrated character of the
Panj. The slope-distance analysis indicates four major
zones in which the Panj fits modelled equilibrated curves,
i.e., in the Tajik Depression, in the Darvaz Range, be-
tween the rivers Shiva and Gunt, and from the northward
deflection of Panj to Wakhan river (Fig. 8). The mod-
elled Panj river length profile fitted from the river course
in the Tajik Depression (lowermost profile on Fig. 8, fur-
ther called ”base-level Tajik Depression [BLTD]“) clearly
indicates that most of the Panj river is incompatible with a
base level in the Tajik Depression. It implies that the up-
stream portions of the Panj did not reach an equilibrated
stage since being connected to Tajik Depression drainage.

By fitting the equilibrated portion in the Darvaz Range,
the modelled length profile is ca. 400 m above BLTD and
the upstream portion fits the actual Panj profile in the
Shiva region. It could indicate that, although convex on a
large part and thus in strong disequilibrium, this portion
represents an original drainage basin. The convex portion
deviated about 300 m from the equilibrated profile and is
roughly located in the area of the Yazgulom Dome.

The length profile extracted by fitting the Shiva-Gunt
section is 1,500 m above BLTD and the modelled upstream
reach fits the actual Panj riverbed in the Langar, where the
Pamir and the Wakhan rivers merge. We propose that the
section between the rivers Shiva and Wakhan represents a
drainage unit, that is, in disequilibrium from the Gunt to
the north deflection of Panj. The convex portion is about
300–400 m about the equilibrated profile and fits with the
extent of the Shakhdara Dome.
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The last segment is represented by the Ishkashim-Langar
section, which lies more than 2,200 m above BLTD. The
Pamir river (the uppermost reach of the Panj profile) does
not fit at all with the modelled profile and we therefore
assume that this portion represents a very recent capture
of the Pamir river by the Wakhan-Panj system. The con-
vex portion is about 100 m above the equilibrated profile.
Low riverbed gradients reflect that the Pamir river barely
incises the orogen upstream of the convex portion. Fluvial
erosion did not constraint hillslope processes in this part
of Pamir (cf. Fig. 7, profile A).

The comparison to river orientation and tectonic struc-
tures links the major convex zones to the Shakhdara and
Yazgulom Domes with very low channel slopes at the south-
ern dome boundary and strong increases at the northern
boundary. The downstream, stepwise increases in catch-
ment are in general not reflected in the longitudinal profile
or correlate in magnitude with changes in riverbed slopes.
The profile modelling clearly indicates that the Panj is
formed by the juxtaposition of river segments with differ-
ent base levels that are incompatible with the fluvial re-
sponse of a single drainage system to a base level located
in the Tajik Depression. An absolute timing of the differ-
ent captures is impossible to infer from the profiles but the
intensities of the deflections to the modelled equilibrated
profiles are compatible with more recent reorganizations
upstream.

5. Discussion

The described geomorphometric characteristics of re-
lief and drainage network outline complex temporal and
spatial

variability in tectonic and climatic forcing on shaping
the Pamir. The crustal shortening from the ongoing India–
Asia collision forces the drainage network to align to the in-
duced relief of east-west-trending mountain ranges. Struc-
tural discontinuities, inherited from the successive accre-
tion of terranes, comprise potential sources of differential
tectonic forcing on local base levels, which control river
incision and the reorganization of the drainage network,
e.g., river deflections and capture (Hancock and Ander-
son, 2002; Bull, 2007).

The deeply incised Panj river sections connect the main
tributaries, the Gunt and Shakhdara, Bartang, Yazgulom,
and Vanj rivers that drain the Pamir to the west and par-
allel to tectonic structures. The Panj deflects from this
super-imposed orientation northwards, cutting the south-
ern and central Pamir domes, their bounding faults (e.g.,
SPSZ and GSZ), and other major Cenozoic structures, and
then doubles back to the southwest before entering the
Tajik Depression (Fig. 6). The northward deflections are
parallel to known structures such as the Central Badakh-
shan fault and major lineaments parallel to the DFZ and
observable on satellite data. The local differences in in-
cision outline the response of the Panj to consecutive lo-
cal base levels by the consistent pattern of fluvial inci-
sion illustrated by valley morphologies along with VSR
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and profile modelling. The morphometric proxies distin-
guish basically two characteristic types of river sections,
west-trending sections of low incision and north-trending
sections of strongly increasing river incision.

The east-west-orientated southern part of Panj reflects
two different units. The upper reach constitutes an ex-
tremely wide valley at ∼4,000 m a.s.l., corresponding to
the intra-plateau valleys with characteristic low slopes and
river incision not cutting into bedrock (Fig. 7, valley pro-
file A). The downstream continuation resembles a less wide
valley at ∼3,000 m a.s.l., but of roughly comparable low
incision that exhibits a very straight river course along
the SPSZ and parallel to the southern boundary of the
Shakhdara Dome (Fig. 7, valley profile C). Similar val-
ley morphologies are indicated for the southern bound-
ary of the Yazgulom Dome. Minor, local valley widening
is associated to confluences with other major tributaries
such as the Gunt (∼2,000 m a.s.l.) and Vanj (∼1,500 m
a.s.l.) rivers. The valley cross-sections and locally pre-
served glacial sediments document the influence of Qua-
ternary glaciations, but as outlined above, such glacial in-
heritance is difficult to associate to glacial cycles of the
Pamir Plateau without numerical dating.

In contrast, northward-orientated river reaches repre-
sent the Panj crosscutting the Shakhdara and Yazgulom
Domes and corresponding faults. The indicated strongly
increasing fluvial incision (cf. Figs. 6, 8) suggests the
river to respond to local base-level changes (cf. Fig. 7).

Indicated reaches coincide with the Panj connecting the
main tributaries at the western margin of the asymmetric
drainage basin (Figs. 6, 7, photographs and valley profiles
D, E, and F). The nearly perpendicular river deflections
together with the apparent pattern of fluvial incision char-
acterize the Panj as a composite river that responds to
locally differential forcing (cf. Fig. 6). In particular, the
modelled, equilibrated river segments fitted to the actual
Panj profile indicate local base levels at ∼400, ∼1,500,
and ∼2,200 m above the BLTD (Fig. 8). However, the
three main reaches of the actual Panj river profile illus-
trate clear deviations from the modelled, theoretical pro-
files. The main convex zones indicate deviations above the
theoretically equilibrated river to increase upstream from
∼300 to nearly 1,000 m (Fig. 8). The convex zones agree
with the indication of increased fluvial incision and with
the Panj cutting the Kurgovat, Yazgulom, and Shakhdara
Domes. We attribute the indicated trend of consecutively
increasing deviations of the actual Panj profile from equi-
librated models to subsequent river captures in response
to locally differential base-level control.

We can rule out erodibility variations caused by differ-
ent rock types. First, most the Pamir is constituted by
stacked units of different composition but relatively uni-
form erosivity of bedrock. It is challenging to single out
units, which might be more easily eroded along the main
rivers. Secondly, the major anomalies in the organiza-
tion of the river network (Fig. 6) and in the river profiles



(Fig. 8) do not match with changes in rock types. Further-
more, the major confluences with Panj tributaries are not
reflected by anomalies on the longitudinal profile. Erosiv-
ity and catchment geometry are not plausible for explain-
ing the composite character of the Panj river.

The prevailing atmospheric circulations of the Wester-
lies and the ISM superimpose gradients of moisture supply
on the Pamir relief (cf. Figs. 3, 5). Increased precipi-
tation occurs during winter at the northwestern margin
and therefore runoff is mainly controlled by temperature.
To the south, the Karakoram and Hindu Kush mountains
shield the Pamir from ISM-induced summer precipitation.
Consequently, the central Pamir receives very little pre-
cipitation. The distribution of permanent ice and snow
indicates moisture control by a rising ELA from ∼4,000 m
a.s.l. at the Pamir margins to ∼4,800 m a.s.l. at the cen-
tral plateau.

The gradients in precipitation correspond to specific
relief morphologies (Fig. 5). The Pamir Plateau is charac-
terized by low valley incision and smooth changes in local
base level in contrast to its margins with deep incised val-
leys and high altitude variations (Fig. 5). We argue that
the plateau has been shaped by glacial processes during
wet periods and that, since the local LGM (during MIS 4
or earlier), increasing aridity limits surface processes. Cor-
responding fluvial capacities suggest only minor connectiv-
ity of sediment transport to the plateau margins. At the
plateau margins, the currently highly incised valleys point
toward fluvial processes that dominate the landscape evo-
lution and over-print glacial landforms. However, control
of the geometry of the river network (e.g., stepwise catch-
ment increases due to confluences with tributaries) on the
locally differential incision along the Panj is not indicated.

Past shifts in the atmospheric circulation triggered sub-
stantial climatic changes. Reconstructions suggest a max-
imum depression of paleo-ELA between ∼370 and ∼260
during the Pleistocene (cf. von Wissmann (1960),
Abramowski et al. (2006)). Local evidences indicate that
the most extensive glaciations to have reached the floors of
plateau valleys during MIS4/5 or earlier (Röhringer et al.,
2012). A deeper paleo-ELA with a maximum depression
of ∼950 m have been suggested (Abramowski et al., 2006)
but the timing and glacial extents are not resolved in the
major Pamir rivers (cf. Fig. 4, no. 8–12; Fig. 6). As the
ELA is mostly controlled by precipitation, the regional-
ization of local events is difficult. The disputed theory of
a Late Pleistocene plateau glaciation in Central Asia as-
sumes that a regionally uniform ELA depression of ∼1,000
m (Grosswald et al., 1994; Kuhle, 1997, 2011) seems un-
likely in Pamir. The two maxima in altitude frequencies at
3,600–4,100 m and 4,400–4,800 m a.s.l. are associated with
the glacial erosion of two major Late Pleistocene glacia-
tions at Muztagh Ata and Kongur Shan (Seong et al.,
2009b). The lower maximum corresponds to the indicated
local base level of the Pamir Plateau.

However, the few existing studies are concentrated on
the Pamir Plateau and cannot fully resolve the glacial dy-

namics during the Quaternary and the possible gradients
toward the margins. Large moraine remnants in the west-
trending valleys are not dated yet and we are unable to
set these glacial markers into context to moraine stages
at the Pamir Plateau, potential rooting zones or the re-
cent glaciation. Assuming an ELA depression analog to
the Pamir Plateau, where the most extensive glaciations
during/pre-MIS 4 reached the inner-plateau valley floors
(∼4,000 m a.s.l.) and hence, glacial remnants in west-
trending, lower altitude valleys (<3,500 m a.s.l.) are older,
may be erroneous. Due to the present, dry climate at the
plateau, glaciers rise to higher altitudes compared to the
margins (cf. Fig. 4A). But, the paleogradients of moisture
supply and the links of glaciers that formerly occupied the
west-trending valleys to potential rooting zones are largely
unknown. One might argue that the west-trending val-
leys basically originate at the plateau suggesting links to
plateau-internal rooting zones and corresponding glacial
extents. However, potential paleogradients toward the
margins need to be considered and require further investi-
gations. Referring to the limited extent of glacial advances
in neighbor regions (e.g., Hindu Kush and Tien Shan) and
at the plateau, we suspect that glacial cycles did not cause
or had only minor influences on perturbations of the Panj
river dynamics at least since MIS 2 below ∼3,500 m a.s.l.
Also, the regional consistent indication of an increasing
aridity in Central Asia, since MIS 4 suggests glacial pro-
cesses restricted to higher altitudes and hence, caused an
overall decreasing role of glaciers on surface processes es-
pecially at the Pamir margins. The sediments from the
Quaternary glaciations are still present at the plateau in
the form of moraine remnants and huge valley fills. Both,
the geometry of the Panj network and the pattern of flu-
vial incision, cannot be explained by the last glaciations,
which were mostly confined to the Pamir Plateau.

Brookfield (2008) highlights the interaction of tectonic
processes, climate changes, and local random effects, e.g.,
of landslides, on the development of major river systems
draining Central Asia. The neotectonic deformation, es-
pecially documented by the records of recent seismology,
is concentrated at the Pamir margins (cf. chapter 2.2.
and Fig. 1B, Schurr et al. (2011); Sippl et al. (2012)).
The corresponding earthquakes trigger landslides of var-
ious magnitudes and comprise an important forcing on
mass movements in the region. The major earthquakes
in Pamir and northeastern Afghanistan resulted in mas-
sive valley damming landslides, causing the related rivers
to form among the biggest lakes of the region, lake Sarez,
Yashilkul, and Shiva (Shroder et al., 2011). The Panj val-
ley itself shows no signs of such extreme events causing
long-term valley blocking. The local sediment supply is
governed by gravitational mass movements from adjacent
hillslopes, such as rockfall and debris, and by fan sedi-
mentation. The outlined river sections of steep slopes,
especially in the northward-deflected part, and the sea-
sonal highly concentrated melt- water allow the Panj to
incise and erode the supplied sediments rapidly. There-



fore, we consider the effect of local mass movements on
local base levels for river incision to represent only short-
term (<103 years) perturbations.

Brookfield (2008) presents an alternative hypothesis
that interprets the northward Panj sections as the original,
predominant drainage orientation corresponding to other
major rivers draining Central Asia. Several arguments
point against the hypothesis of an antecedent river, but
speak for successive river captures across the main struc-
tural units of Pamir. First of all, the asymmetric drainage
basin with the Panj close to the western divide and pre-
dominantly westward flowing rivers are not characteristic
for an established long-term, north-draining river network.
Secondly, the Panj experiences multiple river deflections
from the westward but also from the northward drainage,
corresponding to southern dome boundaries and tectonic
structures parallel to the DFZ. That suggests the pattern
of fluvial incision observed in the longitudinal profile and
VSR not solely explained by an antecedent, north-trending
river responding to differential tectonic uplift. Lowest in-
cision in west-trending reaches corresponds to low forcing
on river response parallel to the Pamir domes and moun-
tain ranges. The northward-deflected river reaches, which
indicate much higher incision, link the modelled base lev-
els across the tectonic structures but do not connect to a
straight northward river course. Thirdly, the deviations
of the actual river profile from the modelled equilibrated
profiles suggest upstream decreasing profile adjustment in
response to local base levels. We interpret the increasing
convexity by decreasing time intervals since capture, re-
sulting from successive upstream river captures. Although
possible, the control of differential rock uplift on local base
levels is not resolved in our data.

It is too early to definitely statute whether these cap-
tures occur along active structures or are following inher-
ited discontinuities. Nonetheless, several geomorphologi-
cal evidences are supporting the fact that the rivers are
controlled by active structures. The river profiles of most
Panj tributaries are disequilibrated, showing convex pro-
files when they cross the domes. The main tributaries of
the Panj (Vanj, Yazgulom, Bartang, Gunt) are located at
dome boundaries and are extremely linear. The drainage
system of the Panj is highly asymmetrical, with the north-
ward flowing Panj itself being almost located at the west-
ern drainage. The tributaries of the Panj are parallel to
the main trunk at the southern boundary of the Shakhdara
Dome. The north-south linear structures guiding the Panj
may be associated with active faults parallel to the DFZ
and the Central Badakhshan fault, accommodating the
northward motion of the Pamir indenter.

6. Conclusion

It makes no doubt that the shaping of Pamir is con-
trolled by the complex interplay of tectonic and climatic
forces, whereas the inhering fundamental question remains:
what are their respective roles in the evolution of the Panj

river network? Ongoing intra-continental collision of the
Indian and Eurasian plate results in east-west-trending
mountain ranges, bending along major slip fault zones.
The river network illustrates the structural control by the
main westward draining rivers in Pamir, which coincide
with the Shakhdara and the Yazgulom Dome and related
bounding faults. The northward-deflected sections of the
Panj connect the main tributaries at the western margin
of the drainage basin.

The interplay of the Westerlies and ISM superimposes
gradients of moisture supply from the Pamir Plateau to
its margins. Low amounts of precipitation limit recent
ice and snow cover to high altitudes ([4,800 m a.s.l.), and
the ability of rivers to incise and erode the sediment sup-
plied to the wide plateau valleys. Low variations from
the mean altitude of ∼4,500 m a.s.l. and consistent local
base levels at ∼4,000 m a.s.l. on the Pamir Plateau re-
flect wide valleys and restricted fluvial incision. Glacial
chronologies suggest an important influence of the glacial
processes on the plateau relief. The maximum Quater-
nary glaciation during MIS 4 or earlier reached the inner-
plateau valley floors. Successively reduced glacial extents
agree to chronologies from eastern Pamir, Tien Shan, and
Hindu Kush that correspond to an increasing aridity in
Central Asia. Hence, glacial morphodynamics may be lim-
ited to the Pamir Plateau since MIS 4. The post-glacial
fluvial dynamics on the plateau did not suffice yet to trans-
port sediments to the margins. Glaciations that reached
lower altitudes are indicated by moraine remnants within
the west-trending, wide valley sections of the Panj river
network by moraine remnants. The timing and potential
rooting zones of glacial advances at the plateau are not
constrained.

Toward the plateau margins, the gradients of increasing
precipitation superimpose the regional pattern of decreas-
ing altitudes and higher relief variations that differentiate
the glacial-controlled plateau from its fluvial-driven mar-
gins. We argue that the climatic gradients are not plau-
sible contributors for the control of the orientation of the
river course and of the pattern of reaches with increas-
ing fluvial incision along the Panj. The local base-level
changes that drive the river incision do not match with
variations in bedrock erodibility and do not correspond in
magnitude to the increases in catchment from tributary
confluences.

We propose that the Panj is a composite river of reaches
that respond to distinct local base levels. Profile mod-
elling of theoretical, equilibrated profiles fitted three main
river reaches with base levels at ∼400, ∼1,500, and ∼2,200
m above the BLTD. The modelled base levels of theoret-
ically equilibrated river sections correspond to the Dar-
vaz Range, the section between the rivers Shiva and Bar-
tang at the southern boundary and the river reach parallel
to the SPSZ at the southern boundary of the Shakhdara
Dome. The sections of the actual Panj river that are not
locally equilibrated agree with zones of increased fluvial
incision characterized by high VSR, where the Panj cuts



the Pamir domes. While the river section related to the
modelled base level at the Darvaz Range deviated ∼300 m
above the equilibrated profile, the upstream reaches re-
lated to the Shiva-Bartang base level and to the one south
of the Shakhdara Dome deviate up to ∼400 m a.s.l. and
∼1,000 m a.s.l.. We associate the increasingly convex zones
and local base levels to successive river captures in re-
sponse to active tectonics causing locally different base-
level control across the major tectonic structures in Pamir.
It remains unclear whether the Cenozoic domes forming
the bulk of the Pamir are still active or probably reacti-
vated by recent deformation along DFZ parallel faults.
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